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Our Favorite FREE Image/Photo Banks 
Why are photo banks so valuable? 

Having great images is important for the marketing of your brand on the web. Since not everyone is a 

professional photographer, we recommend using online photo banks where you can source the material 

you need. However, we know many of these photobanks can be very expensive, so we created this list to 

help you find free or low-cost images to help elevate your brand!  

 

 Website Link Description 

1 https://burst.shopify.com Modern, well-composed images with lots of categories to choose 
from. The way the images are organized helps one find unexpected 
little gold gems, with a good selection for business and uplifting 
images. 

2 https://focastock.com/ City shots, technology images, nature - not really people. Pushes 
Adobe Stock photos 

3 https://foodiesfeed.com/ 1700 great food photos, pushes iStock images  

4 https://freepik.com/ Incredible selection of free images, a lot of these images are also 
found on paid sites so it’s wonderful to find them for free. The 
premium license has a ton of great photos 

5 https://freestocks.org/ “Photo journalism” type of images. People and cities look 
European, you need to browse the photos to get an idea as to what 
they offer.   

6 https://gratisography.com/ Works better in Chrome, Interesting, “whimsical” images 

7 https://isorepublic.com/ Good selection of landscape and abstract images 

8 https://jaymantri.com/ Very small amount of urban and California nature images 

9 https://kaboompics.com/ Soft pretty eclectic images of young hipster life, pretty young 
women, Polish money, American dollars, colorful, food  

10 https://lifeofpix.com/ Interesting artfully composed photos. Lots of filters, you would 
need to browse through to see what they have, young people.   

11 https://littlevisuals.co/ Small amount of photos, worth browsing through 

12 https://morguefile.com/ More photos of diverse images, free images are found under the 
paid images they suggest  

13 https://negativespace.co/ Beautiful images with great search engine  

14 https://nos.twnsnd.co/ Black and white photos of times from the past 

15 https://pexels.com/ Lots of gorgeous photos, good search engine 

16 https://picjumbo.com/ Good images, individual free photo downloads or you can download 
all 4,000+ for $15 

17 https://picography.co/ Interesting, down to earth images 
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What if you want to search images in your browser? 
Best practices to get the right usage rights for using a found image: 

Often times we may search for an image in Google.com or Bing.com or othe search 

engines. It's the quickest way to find what I'm looking for. But I can't just grab that 

image and use it as it's most likely copywrited. So to find that image, or something 

similar, we use reverse engineering to find the image and where we can purchase it 

or download it with the usage-rights for that image. To do this we use TinEye.com. 

There you can upload the found image, or copy the link to the image and TinEye will 

find everywhere on the internet where that image exists including on images banks 
where you can secure the image with integrity. 

https://www.tineye.com/ 

How do I pick colors from an image easily? 
To pick colors from an image you can download this Chrome 

extension: 

https://imagecolorpicker.com/ 

How do I find harmonious colors for my 
branding? 
To find harmonious colors we use these resources: 

https://color.adobe.com/create/color-wheel 

https://www.sessions.edu/color-calculator/ 

https://www.canva.com/colors/color-wheel/ 

https://brightside.me/article/the-ultimate-color-combinations-cheat-sheet-92405/ 

18 https://picspree.com/en Good options overall. Has really nice still-life photos 

19 https://pixabay.com/ Gorgeous photos, great search engine that is easy to use 

20 https://reshot.com/ Interesting photos but they may not be for everyone. Great icons 
and illustrations, too 

21 https://skitterphoto.com/ Interesting photos but you have to work for them – click through 
the ads and suggested paid photos 

22 https://styledstock.co/ Women and food photos but show you iStock photos first so you 
have to make sure of the images you are selecting  

23 https://unsplash.com/ Gorgeous photos of people, business, nature, health & wellness 
and more – incredible selection 

24 https://openphoto.net/ Curated open source photos free for download. Creative commons 
licensed images. 
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Our Favorite PAID Image/Photo Banks 
 

 
 
 
If you would like more information 
You can contact me, Brigette Callahan, at wow@presentationdesignexpert.com 

 

Book a time on my calendar if you would like to discuss your next slide design or branding project: 

https://vip.presentationdesignexpert.com/ 

 

View some additional free trainings on my YouTube channel: http://www.youtube.com/c/BrigetteCallahan 

 
Join me in my membership site for more trainings: https://createslidesthatconvert.com 

 

 Website Link Description 

1 https://shutterstock.com Beautiful photos, great image selection, the reverse image 
search helps find hidden jewels. 

2 https://stock.adobe.com Beautiful photos, great image selection, the best search 
engine makes it easy to find great photos. 

3 https://depositphotos.com Beautiful photos, great image selection, you can usually 
find the same images as Adobe and Shutterstock. 

4 https://storyblocks.com Lots of great images, reasonably priced. 

5 http://istockphoto.com Amazing photos that no other image bank has, way more 
expensive than the rest. 

6 http://stockunlimited.com Great images, yearly plan gives you unlimited downloads 

7 https://shop.stockphotosecrets.com Interesting photos, worth looking through. They also offer 
fonts which is pretty cool. 

8 https://bigstockphoto.com Huge stock photography provider with relatively affordable 
packages. It specializes in custom photographs, 
illustrations, and vectors. 

9 https://jumpstory.com/ The unique, authentic images at JumpStory perform up to 
80% better than ordinary stock photos and videos you find 
at other sites. JumpStory’s focus on authenticity creates 
real emotions that really connect. 

10 https://www.eyeem.com/ My new favorite: Authentic stock photos that make a 
statement. The best place to buy premium, royalty-free 
stock images from a global creative community. 


